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(THE EDITOR SPEAKS.......
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More or Les

IBI efore the May Crownlines came out, I spent a
I0

i

who'le eve.ning cutting up ballot-type papers
and stuffing envelopes with Landovmer
Relation forms. I ensured that each pilot got an
envelope complete with several ballots and one
original sheet as well as an explanatioll. Whenever
pilots landed in the national capital region, they
were asked to obtain the name of the I'andowner
and fill in the ballot so the landowner's name could
go for a draw at the end of the season.
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Sounded easy enough! Imagine my chagrin when I
discovered that 4 out of 5 pilots did not have their
envelopes with them. Yikes! All that work for
nothing l
So, my plea to both pilots and crew - please find
those envelopes and carry them in the chase
vehicle. As you hand out the champagne, take five
extra minutes to get the name and address of the
landowner. And, in case you have lostlhe original, a
full sheet is attached in these Crownlines - again.
You will have to do your own cutting though. After
you collect them, pass them onto me.
With great weather of late, there has been lots of
ballooning - commercial, individual, and, especi.ally
team, with a few pilots getting together to fly. Some
crews are doiflg double duty -relaying messages to
and from pHots with defective radios, hunHng down
lost chase crews, helping other pilots
whose crews have gone astray,
helping to fix fial tires, or just
standing around 9iving moral.
support. Now that's the spirit of
balloo lng. Ain't it grand!?

(Photo By Brian Welsh)
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INSIDE
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Wishing you continued gentle
breezes and soft landings (and,
believe me, I know how important
those are!)

Leslie Manion

Air~pace

Chan_ es - p.3
New PZ  .4
Car'lton Rules 
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Note: This article was inadvertently omitted from the
May issue of The Crownlines. Since all members
were not aware of the Fly Day program, the
reimbursements for propane and the award of
fligllts described below will begin as of the August
Fly Days.

NCBC will can inue its tradition of club ny days in
1997. Fly Days are a chance for members to get
together to enjoy ballooning. This year we will add
variety in day, time, and location for the Fly Days in
order to attract more members. Three Thursday
evening Fly Days will be attempted to see who
comes out. A compromise to have earlier meeting
times for morning Fly Days was adopted.
The Club will conHnue to provide champagne to the
participating pilots for the landowner and pay up to
$25. of the pilot's propane costs as an incentive for
balloon owners to come out. Pilots should submit
their receipts to the Treasurer with an accounting of
Fly Days for which they are claiming.
Friendly Hare 'n Hound competitions (or other types
of competition depending on the organizer's "get-up
and-go" that week) will continue. This year,it is
intended that "fun" prizes be awarded to NCBC
members who are part of the winning pilot's team.
Members are advised that they should contact pilots
to express their interest in crewing in advance but
are also welcome to just show up (we'll find a way
for you to participate). Alternatively, phone Les
Welsh to explore options for participation.
This year, the club will hold a draw for NCBC
members for a gratis night with a designated pilot
based on the member's participation. If you show up
at a Fiy Day, you are to get an "entry' for the draw
each me. Pilots requesting propane reimbursement
from the NCBC are particularly encouraged to
assume this responsibility and will be assigned a
drawn member/crew passenger once or twice over
the season. (Note that the pil'ot always has final say
in determining any passengers though everyone
wants to be accommodating.)
Fly Day events willi be followed by a social at a
restaurant/bar designated when the champagne is
distributed to the pilots.
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Some new procedures:
•
pilots and/or crew will be asked to fill' out an
entry form for landowners for a draw for a $50
gift certificate at the end of the season
•
The new NCBC Hot Line will be used to allow
members to lnform themselves about Fly Days.
In particular, the location of the meeting for a
particular Fly Day w.ill be determined at least an
hour in advance by the Fly Day organizer and
"posted" on the voice mailbox. The telephone
number is 24 7-6111i. Carleton Univers,ity will
continue to be the default meeting place.
•
Alternate days for canceled Fly Days are
indicated on the calendar. Check with the
Hotline to verify if they are in effect.
Organizer: Les Welsh (home telephone 234-5021)
Back-up Organizer: Bin Whelan (home teleplnone
762-7413)

The Crownlines accepts classified ads at the
following rates -

Full Page
$25.
Half page
$15.
Quarter page
$10.
$ 5.
Business Card
Please send a hard copy of YOllr ad with full
payment to Leslie Mani,on, 4 Chapel Crescent,
Aylmer, Quebec J9H 1H9

It is with regret that the Board received the
resignation of Dave Ryan on June 18. Thanks to
Dave for his efforts with past Winterludes and with
his help in dealing with PZs and landowner
relations.

We are looking for some ideas to help keep the
Club in the black. We are happy to report that Club
membership is doing well (thanks, Frank), but
added revenue would help wHh various expenses
for printing, mailing. soci'als, champagne, propane,
etc. ff anyone has some suggestions for pu.lling
some fun into fund raising, please give Stephanie a
call at 748-0222.
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On behalf of NC8C member pilots, I attended a
Transport Canada meeting, on July 15 at the Ottawa
Control Tower to be advised of changes to our
Ottawa Terminal Airspace effective July 19, 1997.
Basically the floor for contacting ATC and the
Terminal has been changed. As well, the zone is
now a 24 NM radius.
Atlached is a map of the new zone. Please contact
the tower as usual:, and they will advise YOUl, based
upon your altitude, whether they want you to talk to
them or the tower.
Please also note the exemption for balloons for the
Class C transponder CARS requirements.
Stephanie Glover

Rumour has it tha I should have been hired by
Motorola's quality control division as ! have been
doillga few quality checks of my own. The first
Motorola test I conducted (unplanned) was the one
meter cell phone drop. It failed.
The second test, also unplanned, was the two-way
radio drop, test I though t had put it in myight
jacket pocket, but, on closer inspection, I realized
my rad~o ael actually done the 300-meter drop dive.
Althoug I was sure it would suffer the same fate as
my cell phone, we returned after the flight with two
crews to search. They fanned out to walk through
the tall grass, while ook the other radio and
started to call myself. After a few minutes Liz Dowd
yelled that she heard an echo. With that, she and
Natasha Roberge started to zero in on my voice in
the grasses. Natasha final,l,y retrieved it and, with
one quick check, we discovered all was still
functional. . 0 would have thought it? It was
ALIVE. Thanks to my crew for doing a great radio
retri~val. Thanks to Motorola for making a great
product.
Wild Bill Whelan
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605.35 Transponder and Automatic Pressure
Altitude Reporting Equipment

(1) Subject to subsections (2) and (3), no person
shall operate an aircraft, other than a balloon or a
glider, in airspace referred to in Section 601.03,
unless the aircraft is equipped with a transponder
and automatic pressure-altitude reporting
equipment.
(2) The aircraft referred to lin subsection (1) may be
operated without a serviceable transponder and
automatic pressure-altitude reporting equipment
(a) where a minimum equipment list has
been approved by the Minister ,in respect of
the operator of the aircraft pursuant to
subsection 605.07(3), the aircraft is
operated In accordance with the minimum
equipment list; or
(b) where a minimum equipment list has no
been approved by the Mi lster n respect of
the operator of the aircraft, the aircraft is
operated
(i) to the next aerodrome of
intended landing, and

(ii) thereafter, in accordance with
an air traffic controt clearance, to
complete a planned light schedu1e
or to proceed to a maintenance
facility.
(3) An air traffic control unit may authorize a person
to operate an aircraft that is not eqUipped in
accordance with subsection (1) within airspace
referred to in Section 601.03 where
(a) the air traffic control unit provides an air·
traffic control service in respect of that
airspace;
(b) the air traffic control unit received a
request from the person to operate the
aircraft within that airspace before the
aircoraft entered the airspace; and
(c) aviation safety is not likely to be
affected.

Stephanie is looking for Winterlude pilots to return
their banners.
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It's a Boy!
On a recent fly evening around Carlsbad Springs, I
spoke to the owner of an Arabian horse who is good
friends with the farmer of PZ #2 who owns cows.
Both. of these gentleman are leasing their land from
the NCC and do not like balloonists. They have also
spoken to their neighbours and nave them up in
arms about balloons.

1n order to appease him, I had him point out his and
I

his neighbour's properties and have assured him I
would notify Club members. He believes that the
NeC, whQ owns all of these lands, has control over
balloons and tnat balloons do not have permission
to fly here. I explained that we fly 500 feet and more
over this area, do not try to land here, and do not
intentionally try and upset their animals.
I guess the moral of the story is avoid this area at all
costs since, when speaking to one of the chase
crews, this fellow threatened to shoot at any balloon
that flew over his area in the future.
Carolf' Connelly

The Crownlines welcomes articles, letters,
ill stra ions, or p 0 ographs that would be of interest
to balloonists. Please submit a diskette in either
WordPerfect 5.1 or Word in text format. Include your
name and phone number and label your diskette so
it can be returned. Articles may be edited for length
or style.

Jean Marc Goulet and Martine Lefebvre welcomed
their future aeronaut, JUlien, on May 18.
It's a Girl (at last)!
Allan and Sandra McDonald, as well as William,
Roderick, and Andrew, welcomed a new crew
member to their household on May 21 with the
arrival of Aileen. Although Allan is running out of
space in his chase vellicle, in a few years he won't
need any outside crew as he will show up on the
field complete with his own tea.m.
It's a ....... balloon!
Apart from sleeplessness, Allan and Jean-Marc also
have a balloon in common. Jean-Marc has sold his
banoon to Allan who has sold his balloon to Bob
Godin.
It's a .... Broker!
After years of owning and running her own
brokerage firm, Stephanie Glover is newl,y
licensed to do so. She studied and fretted and
recently passed her brokers' exams to obtain her
license. Well done!
Injuries

Ballooning is not without its risks. Just ask Prez
Stephanie who suffered a nasty burn on the inside
of her arm. Then there is your Crownlines editor
who has finally recovered from a cracked nib as a
result of a very m~an landing. And Carolyn Connelly
To get an article in The Crownlines  reportedly broke a fingernail while milking a
Skyview balloon while dressed In her business suit.
1) Leave it at the Skyview offices
Lawsuits pending in 2 of the 3 cases.
(851 Richmond Road near Woodroofe)
Incidentally, Carolyn wants to know how that "I flew
2) Mail it to the club address
Skyview" bumper sti'cker got on her balloon wagon.
3) E-mail thearticletoskyman@travel-net.com
4) Call Leslie at (819) 682-6546 to make alternate
arrangements

Steering Committee
Dave Roberts appareri Iy ~ried to barbeque beef-on
the-hoof whilie in BellelJlIIe. Seems the steers were
fast approaching, so Dave kept them at bay by
double burnin9 towards them. When he told the
owner they were tryig to bite him, he was advised
to "bite them back". Good advice. Keep that in mind
when next intimidated by cattle.
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Once again, the Great 8alloon Rodeo, held at
Brockville's Grenville Christian College from June
19-22, was a great success with a lot of familiar
faces as weU as many new ones present. We
managed three nights and three tethers over the
weekend.
The rodeo was inl.lially started as an event for
special-shaped balloons but has turned into an
event for all balloons. This year the regUlar shapes
competed in a series of friendly competitions for
cash and prizes and, when we couldn't fly, the
money was given away to the best Trivial Pursuit
players and the best bean bag tossers. Dave
Rober s and I took turns being; the hare baiUoon
during the competitions, alld night glow participants
had their names drawn for Gary Fisher mountain
bikes. The winners were Brigitte Johnstone, Drew
Roznowski, and Ken Griswald.
The special shapes present this year were Tony the
Tiger, the Monster TrUCk, the Dragon, the Polar
Bear, the Yellow Pages Book, the Eagle, and the
Tuxedo.
Offlcials for the event this year included Lorraine
O'Farrell as Assistant Balloonmeister; Christiane
Philibert, Liz Dowd, and Neil Martyniuk as Launch
Directors; and Nick Nickerson as the Weather
expert and student pilot extraordinaire. II might add
tat l was made "Nick" for the Sunday evening
~ight. Apparently my outfit was not up to "Nick"
standards, and I need more training on how to use a
Windreader and on how not to break H!
The 1997 Great Balloon Rodeo marked the end of
Garry Lockyer's reign as balloonmeister of this
event. Garry and his family have moved to Calgary,
and he only plans to attend he Gatineau and
Gander events his year and next year's World Hot
Airship Championship in Gatineau.
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As described by a rookie crew guy, the Belleville
Waterfront Festival weekend was, "AMAZING".
NCBC member and organizer, 80b Belsey, showed
seven attending balloonists great hospitality and a
whole. lot .of fun. BO? went up against the Belleville
organization committee and came out ahead on our
behalf. Thanks to Bob for his amazing efforts and
excellent organizational skills. Hi,s enthusiasm
provided for a successful and fUlly enjoyable
weekend

I

Mark this one down as a must-attend for next year.
Bob, you are a compliment to ballooning and thanks
again from your fellow members. BelleviUe was an
unforgettable weekend, and we look forward to
more great flights next year.
Stephanie Glover

1. Do not drive on the playing fieldsl The
university has gone out of ,its way to put in these
new fields, and they don't want us driving on
them. There is no pro'blem in pul,llng your
equipment out onto the field to launch; just don't
drive your vehicles onto the field. Please adhere I
to Carleton's request as this is a great launch
s:ite and no one wants to lose it.

2) Do not leave cars at the Carleton launch!
Vehicles should not be left at the site during
flights as Carleton's security team has been
advised to have these cars towed. No
exceptions. Please advise your passengers and
crew.
Stephanie Glover

Carolyn Connelly

The recent PZ problems in the Carlsbad Springs
area confirm our need for a Landowner Relations
person. While knowledge of crops and livestock is
an asset, it is NOT a requirement However, an
element of tact and abi.lity to talk to people would be
helpful. Call Stephanie to apply.

Yes, it's hard to believe, but we are even rather fate.
We have to start now, and, ~f we want to have a
I
successful event, we need to have strong
committee, so we are looking for volunteers. A
Winterlude planning meeting will be held 'later this
summer. Stephanie will be calling tihose members
who ,indicated an interest on their application forms.
Anyone else interested should call her.
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We have had some enjoyable socials thus far this
season. Our first social was a BBO/Fly Day in
Shawville, home of new club member Ron Eades.
We had an excellent turn~out, good food, and a
lovely flight over the green fields of the area. (Jan
Bekooy got the BBQ on tape, so we will be calling,
those in attendance for blackmail money soon).
anks to Ron and his wife Dixie for being great
hosts.
ext event was Canada Day. We had a
Kentucky Frled chicken dinner, some yuks, then a
drive around town to find an ever-changing launch
site, There was a flight path directly over the Hill and
above t eGG's residence. However, the royal
guest was hard to see at 4000 feet. Fireworks
t rough 3D glasses from Lebreton Flats followed.
T -anks to Liz Dowd for volunteering her
neighborhood park and doing the shopping.

OUf

Our next scheduled social will be a Fly Day/BBO on
August 16 in Carleton Place hosted by Christiane
Philibert. This wiU be a BYOS (Bring Your Own
Stuff) type. Call the Hotline (247-6111) for details.

1teeL~p~
P~,?ee4
In this month's Crownlines, you will find attached the
letter from the NCC written to me on behalf of the
NCBC embers hip They have presented a fee
structure based upon commerciar versus non
commerc"lal balloons. This structure has been
accepted by some of the commercial balloonists,
but not all,. In my opinion, charging fees for sport
balloonists 'n the area will only have these
balloonists leave the city for country flying or
searching fol" oiller suitable launch sites.
I believe that our only line of defense is just that 
leave the city or look elsewhere. Since this laclic will
force balloons out of the city, I want those
concerned ballooni,sts (Which I hope is all of us) to
noti y the NCC in writing.

Please write to Marc Coriveau and Maureen Hayes
using the attached form as a guideline. Send it by
fax or mail and copy me on your response as I
would like to know how the membership stands on
this. Thanks!
Stephanie Glover

.VeM1tee ",.
Attention: Marc Corriveau
Maureen Hayes
Fax:
239·5336
As a_ Hot Air Balloon Pilot,
_ Commercial Balloonist,
_
Non-Commercial: Bal,loonist,
_ Student Pilot,
I am responding to your letter dated June 17, 1997,
about user fees for balloon sites at Lebreton Flats
and Jacques Cartier Park (as noted on your site
map). Please be advised of the following:
__.I am in favor of your user fee system and have
attached the necessary information and enclosed
the applicable payment.
__ I am against your user fee structure. For the
number of times I use your approved launch areas,
and for the time a launch takes (under 30 minutes),
I feel your designated fee is not worth it. Therefore, I
have decided to fly in other areas where no fees
apply.
Comments:

_

From:

_

Tel:

~

Fax:

_

Address:

_

Signature:

_

cc. Stephanie Glover
NCBC President
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I have been actively ballooning now for 11 years
and have personally owned more than 14 baHoons.
Except for rare situations, my business has always:
maintained and repaired all of its own balloons. A
year ago, I, received my M1 ~icense for balloons and
recently compteted rebuilds on a 250 and 180
balloon (which was sold to England and had to pass
the Cameron Balloons' factory C of A inspection). II
am not detailing my experience to boast Skyview,
but to sUbstantiate my opinions on, what I beliieve,
has always been a very hot topic.
Since I can remember, many balloonists have either
performed many of their own small repairs or had
them performed by other balloonists. As a result,
Tra port Canada was lobbied by the balloon
community to inWate M1 licenses in order to
"legalize" maintenance. Stan Werescnuk, who
spearheaded the ini i'ative, was obviously
successful. Despite the change, which I believe is a
very good one, maintenance and repairs are pretty
m ch e same - many being done wen and many
not so well. And, even though many repairs are of
the "home machine" variety, and sometimes with
"non-balloon fabric", ballooning has maintained an
excellent safety record in Canada with few, if any,
accidents due to repairs on balloons. However, this
area of baffooning remains to be a huge source of
ridicule among balloonists.
Recently, Skyview has begun to offer repair
services to other balloonists, and I have had
in teres Ing reacHo s from certain lndlvlduals, and it
is for this reaso that I am writing. First of all, I must
s ress al Skyvi,ew does not look at the balloon
repair business as a big part of any revenue
ge erating through bal'tooning. We operate a repair
shop, mostly 10 ensure the consistent operaUon of
lour own banoons. Our seamstress, who is
extremely capable, works ,in our shop about 25
I
hours a week. Although, to date, I have given n10
fndication to the balloon community of the kind of
repair service we have avail ble, I have apparently
upset one balloon~st whose expectations were
different; so I would like to try to explain our
services.
We can often turn a repair aroufld very quickly;
,however, our seamstress is not full-time and may
not always be working when an emergency repair is
brought to us. In addition, we carry some fabrics,
Balloon Works and Cameron mostly, but generally

The Crownlines
rely on the balloonist for fabric (and yes, most of us
can tell the right stuff from the wrong stuff). We will
only complete certified repairs. I am obligated by my
license to either repair anything I find which is non
airworthy, or to make a note of it :in the logbook. I do
not have to inspect the entire system fOr a repair. I
want to emphasize that I am not the kind of person
who sees himself as the "police" for the balloon
community - I am mostly concerned about respect
for the license that has been given to me. We have
decided not to perform any repairs which cannot be
signed-off in order to save bal'loonists money. I hav
seen many such repairs in balloons, and though I
do not personally see them as being a safety issue,
I refuse to give anyone the opportunity to ridlcule
Skyview. Reoently we were told, "I thought a
balloonist would help another balloonist." Our
contribution to balloonists, in respect to repairs, is
simple - if we can, we will complete an excellent
repair at extremely competitive rates, and I invite
anyone who wishes to see our facilities to rap by.
John Davidson

Skyview's Repa'ir Shop Price List
GENERAL
Hourly Rate
100 hour/Annuallnspection
Test Inflation

$ 35.00
$150.00
$200.00

CAMERON MATERIALS
Ripstop - std. colours
Hyperlast
NOMEX

$ 14.90/m
$ 24.20/m
$ 88.70/m

BANNERS, etc...
Coated ripstop
Vinyl (18 oz.)
Cordura (coated)
Velcro (20mm hook or loop)
~USH repairs or production
(24 hours or less turnover time)

$ 5.901m
$ 7.90/m
$ 15.60lm
$ 0.80lm
$ 65.001

hour

FOR SALE
3-5 horsepower fans ( 1 expenSive and 2 ch.eap )
1-8 horsepower fan
High altitude oxygen regulator and masks

.
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National Capital
Commission

Commission
de la CapitaIe

202·40 Elgin Street
Ottawa, Canada
K1P 1C7

40. rue Elgin, piece 202
Ottawa, Canada
K1P 1C7
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BY FACSIMILE I PAR TELECOPIEUR: 748-9692
June 1I, )997

Ms. Stephanie Glover
President
National Capital Balloon Club
2473 Sheffield Road
Ottawa, Ontario
K1B 3V6

Dear Ms. Glover:
Thank you for meeting with us on May 4, 1997, regarding launching hot air balloons
on National Capital Commission lands.
As we discussed at the meeting, the two official launch sites will be Lebreton Flats in
Ottawa and Jacques Cartier Park in Hull (see attached map for exact locations).
These sites or any other NCC sites will not be used for landings. However, should an
emergency landiJ1g be necessary on NeC property, the operator must contact the
NCC's 24 hour emergency number at 733-0117.
After evaluating your request regarding the land use fee, the following was approved:

Commercial Ope,raton
• The commercial operator's land use fee has been established at $400.00 (plus
GST) for four hot air balloons or less, and $100.00 (plus GST) for every additional
hot air balloon.

Private Operators
• The private operator's land use fee has been established at $100.00 (p}us GST) for
each hot air balloon.
Please note that each commercial and private operator must provide the NCe with a
$2,000,000 general public liability insurance and the NCC must also be named as co
insured on the insurance certificate.
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Please ensure commercial and private operators send their requests with the following
requirements to Maureen Hayes, Events.& Program Support Officer, by mail at the
above-noted address:

•
•
•
•

Jdentification numbers of each hot air balloon;
Number of hot air balloons each operator owns;
Proof of insurance; and
Payment in full (with GST) for the year beginning August 1, 1997 and ending July
31,1998.

As permits will be issued beginning August 1, 1997, the above noted requirements,
should be received prior to July 15, 1997.
Once the above requirements have been met, an annual permit will be issued to each
operator.
Please ensure each operator sends his/her request for an annual permit to the NCC
before June 1 of each year beginning in 1998. An annual permit wilJ then be issued
for the period beginning August 1, 1998.
Should you require any additional information, please contact Maureen Hayes at
239-5110.
Thank you for your continued cooperation.
Yours sincerely,

~ e--
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Marc Corriveau
Events & Program Support Manager
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